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HINSDALE YOUNG WOMAN WITH THE AMERL
CAN RED CROSS DURING WAR
Miss Ruth Metcalf
HISTORIAN, FRANK W. JEFFORDS

School Tax to Sept. 1st, 1918, 4,000 00
School Tax to Sept. 1st, 1919, 10,112 43
$49,731 94
Less Cash on Hand, 3,528 80
$46,203 14
Overlay, 846 96
Committed to Collector, $47,050 10
10
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, $3,528 80
F. L. Latham, Hall Rent, 168 00
B. & M. R. R., fire fighting, 35 45
Monitor Theatre, license, 1918, 25 00
F. O. Cross, overpaid on T. L., 2 00
H. L. Hayden, Peddlers' Licenses, 1918, 8 00
W. J. Bailey, Vz cemetery lot, 25 00
Lillian Stacy, cemetery lot, 50 00
Mrs. H. Brownell, ^ cemetery lot, 25 00
Robert Rubior, ^ cemetery, lot, 25 00
Vermont National Bank, borrowed, 5,000 00
M. Heafity, old brass, 18 85
E. J. Temple, dog licenses, 193 67
F. O. Packard, taxes, 44,800, 45,807 04
F. (). Packard, taxes, 1917, 4 10
H. W. Taylor, arsenate of lead, 12 50
Lyman School, arsenate of lead, 105 00
A. R. Quint, license, 8 00
N. H. License, balance of fees, 2 02
Town of Winchester, forest fire, 17 50
G. S. Howe, store rent, 131 26
Huntress & Adams, store rent, 204 17
E. J. Temple, primaries, 7 00
N. H. forest fire bills, 100 35
County Aid, 308 70
N. H. insurance tax, 11 25
M. H. R. R.,tax, 1,175 03
N. H. savings bank tax, 221 38
N. H. literary fund, 187 20
N. H. school fund, 350 00
11
C. A. Boom, rent,
N. H, on construction account,
M. Heafitz, license,
W. G. Smith, use of hydrant, 1916-17-18,
Albion Bayers, refund.













Estimate of Revenue and Expenditures








For Fighting Forest Fires,
For Highways,
(a) For State Aid Maintenance,
(b) For Trunk Line Maintenance,
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXC
All Licenses and Permits except Dog
Licenses,
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings,
Income of Departments: Highways,
Sewers, etc.
From Poll Taxes,
From Poll Taxes, 1917,
From all other sources,
FROM STATE
(a) For State Aid Highway
Construction, 488 00 493 40
(b) For Trunk Line Highway
Construction
Revenue Revenue
$11 25 $11 25
1,175 03 1,175 03
221 38 221 38
17 50
1,055 82 1,055 82
3,549 05 6,810 00
:EPT TAXES
53 00 53 00
521 43 500 00
9 00 3 00




Amount taken from Sinking Funds to Pay Princij^al of
Debt
Literary Fund, 187 20 187 20
SchoolFund, 350 00 350 00
Doo- Tax, 193 67
Total revenues from all sources ex-
cept property taxes, 15,093 09 11,660 08
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1919, 6,024 74
Amount Raised by Property Taxes, 45,807 04 46,599 31





Town Officers' Salaries, 1,162 12 1,200 00
Town Officers' Expense, 100 00
Election and Registration Expenses, 282 50 60 00
Municipal Court Expenses, Legal
talent,
^
177 10 200 00
Care and Supplies for Town Hall, 2,320 78 2,500 00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department, 85 00 100 00
Fire Department, 779 97 1,500 00
Bounties, 80
HEALTH
Health Department, 82 09 80 00
Vital Statistics, 51 35 50 00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
State -Vid Maintenace
State's Contribution, 985 44 1,000 00
Town's Contribution, 985 44 1,000 00
14
Trunk Line Maintenance
State's Contribution, 2,831 48 6,810 00
Town's Contribution, 2,831 48 6.810 00
Town Maintenance, 2,530 01 2.600 00
Street Lightino-, 1,440 01 1,600 00
General Expenses, hij^hway dept., 641 70 700 00
EDUCATION
Libraries, 893 30 900 00
CHARITIES
Town Poor, 575 25 700 00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Memorial Day and other Celebrations, 125 00 125 00
RECREATION
Parks and Playgrounds, 131 20 150 00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
Cemeteries, 136 40 150 00
Sewer Maintenance, 18 20 25 00
INTEREST
On Temporary Loans, 35 00 35 00
On Bonded Debt, 180 00 125 00
On Long-term Notes, 315 48 280 00
On Principal of Trust Eunds Used
by Town, 101 62 70 00
Payments on Principal of Debt
(a) Bonds, 2,000 00 2,000 00
(b) Long Term Notes, 2,184 52 2,220 00
(c) l^o Restore Trust Funds, 1,000 00
State Taxes,
'
5,344 00 6,000 00
County Taxes,
.
8,100 51 8,100 00
Payments to School Districts, 14,112 43 16,194 13
Total ]Cxi)en(litures, $55,479 12 $64,284 13
15
EFFECT ON TAX RATE
Assessed Valuation Previous Year, $3,291,337 00
Estimated Increase or Decrease in Assessed
Valuation,




Amount Required by Budget to be Raised
by Property Taxes, $46,559 31
Tax Rate Ensuing Year per $100 of Valuation, $1 42
Every Appropriation of $1000 in addition to the Estimates




W. H. BARRETT. ACCOUNT
W. H. Barrett, labor and team,
Fred S. Butler, labor,
Paul Thebar^e, labor,
\V. E. Fay, team,
E. G. Butler, team,
W. G. Smith, team,
H. \V. Taylor, supplies,
E. Bergeron, labor,
Foster T. Butler, team,
\V. H. Smith.
D. P. Welch, teams,
F. C. Sarg-eant, Est., team,
W^ N. Pike, team,







G. S. Smith, team,
T. C. Smith, labor,
(]. H. Bailey, labor,






























W. H. Barrett, account.
Highways, etc..
Balance on hand,
Raised and appropriated, $2,600 00
Highways, Etc.
T. F. Butler, plank,
B. I. Streeter, plank,
M. Heafitz, iron pipe,
W. E. Fay, team,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
H. N. Barrett, railing,
F. S. Butler, railing,
P. Thebarge, railing,
W. H. Barrett, railing,
A. L. Taylor, plank and posts,
M. S. Leach, repairing tools,
\C. A. Pearson, Est., repairing tools,
VV. H. Barrett, posts and railing,
Town of Brattleboro, ^ Bridge repairs,
F. H. Fuller, supplies,


















W. H. Barrett, $26 99
Geo. H. Bailey, 26 00
M. E. Dodge, 20 00
F. T. Butler, 26 00





















































































Appropriated 1918, $1,000 00 $1,000 00 $2,000 00
Special appropriation, 55 82 55 82
$1,055 82 $1,000 00 $2,055 82
Paid C. D. Stearns, labor, $788 52
Paid C. Passeneau, labor.
Paid F. O. Cross, labor.
Paid H. D. Fogg, labor.
Paid F. T. Huntley, labor,












Balance 1917 $1,175 28 $1,133 08 $2,308 ?>6
Appropriated 1918, 2,310 00 2,310 00 4,620 00
Appropriated additional, 63 77 63 77
$3,549 05 $3,443 08 $6,992 13
Paid C. Passeneau, labor, $666 04
Paid A. S. Harris, labor. 150 10
Paid F. O. Cross, labor, 331 78
Paid H. D. Fogg, labor, 196 26
Paid F. S. Huntley, labor, 2,837 56
^--^ $4,181 74
20
Tarvia, By State, $516 60
Broken Stone, By State, 481 89
Culverts, By State, 13160
Catch basin castings, By State, 59 50





1919 TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
State Town Total
Available funds, $697 06 $632 10 $1,329 16
21
Ordinary Town Charges
Zion Hill Press, Town Reports,
W. H. Lyman, supplies,
E. J. Temple, insurance, engine house,
E. J. Temple, insurance, Little Bridge,
F. W. Colton, treasurer's bond,
Mason Insurance Agency, trustees bond,
Zion Hill Press, printing,
W. G, Smith, driving hearse,
F. W. Colton, tax collectors' bond,
E. G. Butler, rebate highway tax,
F. O. Packard, tax book,
J. M. Lamb, repairs,
H. C. Holland, trucking,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
C. O. Thomas, watering trough,
W. D. Stearns, watering trough,
B. I. Streeter, watering trough,
S. T. Crowningshield, wateHng truogh,




























LIBRARY AND READING ROOM
Charlotte S. Slate, salary,
H. R. Hunting Co.,
F. W. Colton, insurance,
H. Wilson Co., merchandise,
E. A, Merriam, merchandise,
J. M. Lamb, oil heater,
L. Jeanette Davis, salary,
F. S. Leonard, salary,
R. W. Eldridge, merchandise,
Balance on hand,
















New Hampshire Orphans' Home, $262 00
MISSES JENNIE AND LAURA BUTLER
N. O. Maynard, suppHes, $188 50
N. O. Maynard, wood, 26 00
L. Frasior, wood, 5 00
E. G. Butler, wood, 8 00
W. H. Lvman, rent, 60 00—- $287 50
CARE OF TRAMPS
F. L. Latham, care of 47 tramps, $11 75
W. D. Stearns, wood for lockup, 7 00





D. P. Welch, team and ambulance to
Westmoreland, $13 50




H. Higginson, board and clothing, $114 00
W. H. PETTEE
C. H. Pettee, board to January 1, 1919, $157 70
H. L. Brown, M. D., 28 50
MRS. JOHN JACOB
R. C. Browning, milk,
Peter Stepnoski,
W. E. Fay, Est., coal,














Cheshire National Bank, town hall
bond, $52 50
Vermont National Bank, anticipa-
tion taxes, 35 00
Vermont National Bank, construc-
tion note, 315 48
Cheshire National Bank, town hall bond, 52 50
Trustees, interest on trust funds, 101 62




I. W. Plumber, state treasurer, $5,344 00
COUNTY TAX
W. L. Mason, county treasurer, $8,100 51
SCHOOLS
C. E, Keyor, treasurer, short term, $4,000 00




F. L. Latham, special,
H. C. Spaulding,
F. O. Packard,








G. M. Wright, Aug. 16th,
Pisgah fire, Winchester, Aug. 24th,
Received from Town of Winchester,
Received from State,
FIRE DEPARTMENT
L. Pelkey, labor on pipe,
V. Walker, labor on pipe,
G. H. Bailey, labor on pipe,
H. W. Taylor, labor and tools,
H. W. Taylor, labor, supplies,
H. C. Holland, trucking,
J. R. Marble Co., acid,
F. W. Colton, acid,
Oliver Houle, salary 3 meetings,
Don Morin, salary 4 meetings,
B. & M. R. R. freight,
O. Belliveau, work on ladders,
E. J. Richards, soda,
C. Stanclift & J. P. McCaughern,
D. Bergeron,
Twin State Gas & Electric,




























F. H. Cole, moderator, two meetings,
W. E. Fay, supplies and expenses,
C. E. Keyor, supplies,
W. D. Stearns, expenses Keene and Manchester
O. C. Robertson, expense Keene and Concord,
J. L. Atwell, team,
E, J. Temple, town clerk and expenses,
F. O. Packard, tax collector,
H. W. Taylor, auditor, 1917-1918,
N. O. Maynard, overseer of poor and expenses,
W. E. Fay, Est., salary,
W. D. Stearns, salary,
O. C. Robertson, salary,

















A. Poirier, March meeting, $20 00
F. L. Latham, March meeting, 20 00
J. P. McCaughern, March meeting, 20 00
A. Poirier, Primary June, 15 00
F. L. Latham, Primary June, 15 00
J, P. McCaughern, Primary June, 15 00
J. P. McCaughern, Primary Sept., 15 00
F. L. Latham, Primary Sept., 15 00
A. Poirier, Primary Sept., 15 00
A. Poirier, Nov. election, 15 00
F. L. Latham, Nov. election, 15 00
J. P. McCaughern, Nov. election, 15 00
28
F. J. Young, Sept. and Nov.
W. D. Searns, Sept.,
W. D. Stearns, Moderator, Sept.,"
G. E. Robertson, Sept. and Nov.,
W. E. Fay, Est., Sept. and Nov.,
W. D. Holman, Sept. and Nov.,
O. C. Robertson, Sept. and Nov.,
E. J. Temple, Sept. and Nov.,












G. H. Hersey, on acct., $100 00





E. F. Redding, extra janitor, $17 50
O. C. Robertson, coal, 125 29
W. E. Fay, coal, 404 62
O. C. Robertson. 1 case light bulbs, 27 50
J. V. Meisse, tuning piano, 3 00
Fisk Paper Co., 1-6 labor on water pipe, 3 78
H. J. Delphy, labor, 1 60
E. C. Robertson, J^ repairs on water, 2 25
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 79 46
J. V. Meisse, tuning piano, 3 00
G. S. Howe, Est., supplies, 80
E. D. Torrey, repairing roof, 8 52
W. M. Hall, repairing, 1 75
H. C. Holland, trucking, 75
E. Howard Clock Co., oil, 3 50
G. S. Smith, wood, 8 00
VV. G. Smith, coal, 158 52
L. M. Willard, repair, 56 30
M. S. Leach, repairing chairs, 16 37
T. S. G. & E. Co., lights, 107 30
F. L. Latham, janitor, 900 00
E. J. Temple, insurance, 191 67
W. E. Fay, insurance, 77 30
F. W. Colton, insurance, 115 73
F. W. Colton, insurance, piano, 6 27
$2,320 78
CREDIT
By rent of store to Feb. 1st, 1919, $335 Z7
By rent of hall to Feb. 1st, 1919, 168 00





l^axes committed to collector.
Taxes not committed.
Interest collected,













































Foster, John $2 00


































































































Steve Cotchin, 2 00
Frank W. Tilden, 2 00
Percy Booth, 2 00
Joseph Bell, 2 00
Hubert L. Brown, 2 00
Addie E. Dix, 2 00
Frank J. Piper 2 00
H. C. Attwill, 2 00
C. A. DeWitt, 2 00
Doris Thayer, 2 00
Daniel Redding-. 2 00
A. L. Ouist, 2 00
Robert Brockway, 2 00
Howard A. Streeter, 2 00
Albert L. Perham, 2 00
Carl Shorting, 2 00
Thelma Thayer, 2 00
Leonard Young, 2 00
Galon Stearns, 2 00
Frederick Worden, 2 00
Clifford D. Stearns, 2 00
John Marshall, 2 00
Eugene Hastings, 2 00
Sidney E. Darling, 2 00
James N. McCormick, 2 00
b. W. Dame, 2 00
Glen F. Higgins, 4 00
Joseph H. Tacy, 2 00
Paul Young, ' 2 00
Caroll McDonald, 4 00
Clifford Hall, 2 00




























































]. M. Lamb, fumigating, $2 00
H. K. Newell, burying heifer, 10 00
W. G. Booth, expenses to Concord, 18 74
AV. G. Booth, expenses and salary, 51 35
VITAL STATISTICS
Dr. Basch, births and deaths 1898-1918, $ 7 00
Ed. Lachaine, M. D., births and deaths, 11 25




Raised and appropriated, $80 00
CEMETERIES
W. H. Barrett, mowing brush,
E. S. Butler, mowing brush, .
P. Thebarge, mowing brush,
D. P. Welch, team 2 days,
W. H. Barrett, fixing fence,
W. H. Barrett, 24 posts,
Geo. Hastings, 1 day,






















$25 00Raised and appopriated,
MEMORIAL DAY
S S. Strouce, $25 00
F. O. Packard, 100 00
$125 00
Raised and aprpopriated, $125 00
PLAYGROUND
Geo. H. Bailey, labor,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
E. G. Butler, plank and posts,
M. S. Leach, lumber,




W. E. Fay, 4 hedgeho£rs, $ 80











NOTES AND BONDS, PAID
Vermont National Bank, on construction note, $2,184 52
Vermont National Bank, bridge bond, 500 00
Vermont National Bank, note anticapation of
taxes, 5,000 00




The Board of Engineers submit the following report.
The Department is in good working condition.
We recommend that the fire main be extended into
Upper Canada beginnig at the main in front of Edgar
Burrough's.
Two general alarms have been sounded durng the
year.
August 5th, Hinsdale Paper Manufacturing Co., no
loss.




H. J. Delphy, First Assistant.
J P. McCaughern, Second Assistant.
Richard Howe, Third Assistant.
Frank J. Young, Fourth Assistant.
TREASURERS REPORT




By order of Town Treasurer,
Respectfully submitted,
J. P. McCAUGHERN,
Audited Feb. 11, 1919.












School fund, $350 00
Literary fund, 187 20
Dog tax, 193 67
Town Hall bonds, 1,500 00
Bridge bonds, 2,000 00
Trust fund, cemetery, 2,903 61
Town Note, construction account, 8,671 38
$15,805 86
ASSETS
Due from County, $237 95
Due town from State, on construction note, 1,698 35
Cash on hand, 6,024 74







I find the Selectmen paid orders amounting to $54,-
875.39 and I find vouchers for $54,875.39, leaving a balance
in the treasury of $6,024.74.
H. W. TAYLOR,
Town Audito;*.
Audited Feb'y 17, 1919.
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
For the year ending January 31, 1919.
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 31, 1918, $3,528 80
Rent Town Hall, 168 00
Forest fires, 153 30
Licenses, 53 02
Refunds, 14 00
Cemetery lots, - . 125 00
Temporary loans, 5,000 00
Old brass, 18 85
Dog licenses, 193 67
Taxes 1918, 45,807 04
Arsenate lead sold, 117 50
Store rent, 335 43
Primary fees, 7 00
County Pauper account, 308 70
State Treas. highways, 2,643 86
State Treas. insurance tax, 11 25
State Treas. railroad tax, 1,175 03
State Treas. savings bank, 221 38
State Treas. Literary fund, 187 20
State Treas. school fund, 350 00
Rent Old Engine House, 18 00
Use of hydrant, 9 00
Board of education, 450 00




Paid orders of selectmen, $54,875 39





y\udited Feb. 19, 1919.
H. W. TAYLOR, Town Auditor.
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IN POSSESSION OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST
FUNDS, JANUARY 31, 1919.
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
inve:stment, Jtiinsdale town JNote:
Prin. Name Accrued Int. Expense Bal.
100 00 Lorenzo Stebbins, $ 8 25 $ 3 50 $ 4 75
100 00 Emma Rice, 5 20 3 00 2 20
100 00 E. Warren Tyler, 11 90 1 00 10 90
100 00 Martha A. Barrett, 4 85 3 00 1 85
100 00 Albert W. Tyler, 8 00 3 00 5 00
500 00 Althea Stearns, 22 95 12 00 10 95
100 00 Eliza Dunham, 9 00 2 50 6 50
100 00 Louise Shepard, 6 00 4 00 2 00
100 00 Taylor & Blodi^ett, 4 75 3 50 1 25
100 00 Irene Wood, 7 85 3 00 4 85
100 00 E. D. Jeffords, 6 80 3 00 3 80
200 00 Edward Stebbins, 12 60 5 25 7 35
100 00 Lucretia Atwood, 8 20 3 75 4 45
100 00 Sophia Clark, 5 50 3 00 2 50
100 00 Julia W. Jones, 6 75 2 50 4 25
100 00 Tyler & Barber, 3 50 3 50
100 00 Geo. A. Wheeler, 6 90 3 50 3 40
100 00 Charles Owen, 6 85 2 00 4 85
100 00 James O. Tuttle, 6 60 2 00 4 60
200 00 Mary Searle, 11 50 3 00 8 50
100 00 Mary Arnold, 6 00 3 00 3 00
Investment, C. C. Sav. Bank '.
200 00 H. F. Horton, 12 41 4 00 8 41
300 00 Emma Barrett, 19 32 12 00 7 32
100 00 J. H. Burns, 5 72> 3 00 2 73
200 00 Wm. B. Adams, 13 97 4 50 9 47
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100 00 Mary H. Smith, 4 23 3 50 7Z
100 00 Edwin S. Wright, 5 73 4 00 1 73
100 00 Orren C. Robertson, 4 Z7 3 00 1 3?
ISO 00 Holton & Nims, 9 39 3 00 6 39
100 00 Helen A. Worden, 4 71 4 50 21
100 00 George W. Lewis, . 4 04 2 50 1 54
200 00 Eliza A. Stebbins, 4 67 4 00 67
Amoskeag Sav. Bank:
100 00 George A. Robertson,
$4,450 00 $258 52 $121 00 $137 52
LIBRARY TRUST FUND
Investment, Hinsdale Town Note
:
203 61 Althea Stearns, 7 12 7 12
Investment, C. County Sav. Bank:
500 00 Henry A. Jones, 20 20 20 20






Audited, Feb. 19, 1919.
H. W. TAYLOR, Town Auditor.
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REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION
The Board of Education of the town of Hinsdale, by
their Chairman, submit the following report from Feb.
1st, 1918 to School Year ending Aug. 31st, 1918.
HIGH SCHOOL
J. C. Elliott, $1,050 p(5r year. $537 50
Grace L. Russell, 296 00
lone D. Proctor, 210 97
Elizabeth Halloran, 100 00
$1,144 47
TEACHERS
Clara M. Stearns, $15 00 per week $270 00
Luella M. Conley, 12 00 216 00
Annie W. White, 12 00 192 00
Mabel E. Temple, 12 00 180 00
Mabelle M. Lang, 12 00 156 00
Mary E. Mann, 12 00 192 00
A. Gertrude Ready, 12 00 192 00
Mary E. Coll, 10 00 140 00
Anne C. Galla2:her, 12 00 168 00
$1,706 00
TEXT BOOKS









Milton Bradley Co., $11 83
J. C. Elliott,
' 3 75
J. W. Field, 1 90
E. A. Merriam, 9 50
$26 98
FUEL
W. E. Fay, coal 12880 lbs.,
W. G. Smith, coal, 10850 lbs.,
Frank Barrett, wood 1 cord,
Foster Butler, wood 9 cord,








D. C. Nims, repair grammar school, $6 50
H. W. Taylor, new stove, plains school, 52 00
H. W. Taylor, new grates, grammar school furnace, 72 00
H. W. Taylor, repairs and supplies, 40 45
Fred Lathem, repair, boards, monument, 1 00
John M. Lamb, electric plugs, high, 50
Fred Lathem, labor, grammar, 2 00
F. H. Fuller, materials, 1 08
J. W. Field, supplies cleaning, buildings, 13 75
$189 28
MISCELLANEOUS
G. H. Bailey, moving ashes, high, $10 00
Frank Barrett, disinfecting school, plains, 3 00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 6 60
46
Frank Barrett, Janitor, plains,
John Coll, Janitor, chestnut hill,
Zion Hill Press, printin^^,
Hilda Sawyer, treasurer,
Elizabeth Halloran, 2;-rad. suppHes,
Howard & Brown, diplomas,
Charles E. Keyon, rent, domestic art rooms,
6 months,
M. Elizabeth Fisher, stamps, telephone,
J. W. Field, expense, obtaining- teachers,
J. W. Field, expense forming- new super, dist.
Walter E. Fay, exp. Super, dist. meeting
Keene, 1917,
A. P. Averill, cxp., postage, telephone,
F, W. Tilden, auto, Northampton to obtain teacher, 10 00
$224 80
SUPERINTENDENT'S ACCOUNT
H. W. Brown, treasurer, $138 14
MEDICAL INSPECTION
Edmond Lachaine, M. D., $33 75
Hubert L. Brown, M. D., 37 96


























Hazel Parte h, $87 50
D. P. Welch, livery dist. schools, 17 50
Educational Specialties Co., 62
Boston Music Co., 2 23
$107 85
DRAWING
Edith F. Gray, teaching. $68 69
Mark S. Mann, supplies, 60
DOMESTIC ARTS
Edith F. Gray, teaching,
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies,
Mrs. N. O. Maynard, laundry,
$69 29
MANUAL TRAINING
Edith F. Gray, teaching, 68 69






HIGH SCHOOL BOOK ROOM




Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1918, $637 79
Cash from Town order t(^ Alio-. 31, 1918, 4,000 00
Total, $4,637 79
Paid High School teachers. $1,144 47
Common School teachers, 1,706 00
' Text books, 45 86
' Supplies, 26 98
' Fuel, 226 00
' Repairs, 189 28
' Miscellaneous, 224 80
' Superintendent's account. 138 14
' Medical inspection. 7Z 21
' Transportation of Pupils, 136 98
* Music, 107 85
' Drawing. 69 29
' Manual Training, 80 07
' Domestic Science, 73 93
* New book room, high school, 77 13
Balance on hand Sept. 1, 1918, 317 80
$4,637 79
Audited Sept. 19, 1918, by
H. W. TAYLOR, Town Auditor.
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31, 1920
High School, $3,800 00
Common Schools, 4,900 00
Text 1)ooks and supplies, 800 00
Fuel, 1,000 00
Music, Drawing", Manual training and
Domestic Science, 900 00
Miscellaneous, 1,500 00
Superintendent, 450 00
Medical Inspection, 200 00
Officers, 275 00
Repairs, 600 00
Estimate Expenses of Schools to pay bills
payable year ending Aug. 13, 1919, 2,500 00
$16,925 00
ASSETS
Literary Fund, $187 20
Dox Tax, 193 ^1
From the State 350 00
Required by Law, 5,010 00
Balance to raise and appropriate, 11,184 13
$16,925 00
Balance to raise and appropriate is divided as follows:
Article VI, $9,209 13
Article VH, 800 00
Article Vril, 900 00
Article IX, 275 00
50
The law as passed at the last Legislature requires the
School Fiscal year to end August 31st, therefore the re-
port of expenditures as in this report ends August 31,
1918.





REPORl' OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the seven months ending Aug. 31st, 1918.
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 31st, 1918, $637 79
School Appropriation, 4,000 00
$4,637 79
PAYMENTS
Paid Board of Education orders, $4,319 99





Audited September 4th, 1918.
H. W. Taylor, Town Auditor.
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Head Master's Report
To the Superintendent and Board of Education the
Headmaster of the Hinsdale Hioh School submits the
following report
:
Only one significant change dn the High School has
been made since Mr. Elliott's report last. The Agricul-
tural Course has been eliminated atid the General Course
substituted for it. The scope of this course may be seen
in the program appearing at the end of this report. In
order to teach the new course more efficiently the Board
of Education hired a third assistant teacher. This in-
vestment will pay good educational dividends.
The school needs two things to make it a real suc-
cess,—students and equipment.
A school must have students. At present the en-
rollment of the school is forty-four, of which number
only eleven are boys. The supply of students can hardly
be increased, but every effort should be made to keep
every boy and girl in school until graduation.
If you are to keep your young people here you must
give them what they need for an education,—equipment.
Briefly, you should do the following:— (1) provide
ample laboratory room, (2) provide sufficient appartus
for the study of Physics and Chemistry, (3) provide a
good school library of reference books in addition to the
ordinary text books, (4) install modern toilet facilities,
(5) find some way to give the students real and safe
gymnasium privileges, and (6) unify the school by bring-
ing all the departments under one roof. At present the
53
high school is in four separate building's. The manual
training department is scattered from cellar to garret in
a ramshackle establishment which has outlived its use-
fulness. The headmaster does not offer a solution ; he
merely states the problem.
The headmaster realizes that all of these things can
not be done in one year. It will take time, but it will




PROGRAM OF THE HINSDALE HIGH SCHOOL
First Year.
Academic Course Domestic Arts Course General Course
Latin Cooking & Sewing English
English English Algebra
Algebra Algebra Hist, of Civil.
French French French
Second Year.
Latin Household Appli. English





Latin Nursing & Phys. English






Latin Household Org. English
Chemistry Chemistry U. S. History
English English Chemistry
U. S. History U. S. History Economics




To the Board of Education and Citizens of Hinsdale,
N. H.:
I have the honor to submit my first annual report and
the ninth in this series of reports.
The fact that Hinsdale schools have been under su-
pervision for a long period of years is clearly seen by
their excellence.
At a meeting held in ,Keene, July 20, 1918, the new
supervisory district of Hinsdale, Chesterfield and
Francestown was formed, and a superintendent elected.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher is president of this district.
The school year, which began so pleasantly, Sept. 4,
was saddened by the death of Dr. W. E. Fay, who served
on the Board of Education for twenty-eight years.
The work has been greatly interrupted by the in-
fluenza but by means of Saturday sessions some of the
time is being made up. This seems hardship at this time,
but it is preferable to carrying the spring term into July.
The Hgh School opened with forty-three pupils and
the folowing corps of teachers
:




Miss Grace L. Russell.
Miss Elizabeth M. Donahue.
Owing to a serious nervous breakdown, Miss Dona-
hue resigned at the end of the fall term, and we were
fortunate to secure the services of Mrs. Eliza Carleton.
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The Agricultural Course was dropped and a General
course substitued. The difficulty in maintaining either
of these courses is the lack of students.
We can call attention to no radical changes in the
work of the grades, but to progress along lines already
marked out.
Miss Stearns and Miss Conley continue departmental
work and the course in General Science has been im-
proved b}^ introducing Hodgson's, "Elementary Science.'*
A'liss Halloran has beginner's French in the eighth grade
three days a week using '*Mes Premiers Pas en Francais,"
as a text. These changes constitute Junior High School
work.
Only one • change of teachers has occured in the
grades, Miss Maud A. Dickerman taking the place of
Miss Mabelle Lang.
We were fortunate to secure normal school gradu-
ates for the vacancies in the rural schools ; Miss Imogene
Lawrence at the Monument school and Miss Gertrude
Matthews in the Plains district.
Music and drawing are taught this year by Miss
Marion W. Shattuck and her report will outline the work.
The new educational bill before the legislature would
make the amount to be raised by the town of Hinsdale
nearly $12,000. The changes would be the lengthening
of the school year to thirty six weeks, in the district
schools and in grades I-IV inclusive. This will be
done, whether the bill passes or not.
The plan for Americanization will affect every per-
son between the ages of 16 and 21 years of age, who can-
not read and speak English, understandingly. This is
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a measure growing out of conditions discovered or em-
phasized by our late mobilization. English isto be made
the language of the United States and this law will make
it the language of New Hampshire.
The Board of Education and superintendent are
ready to establish evening schools and call for the sup-
port of the citizens of the town and the cooperation of
the non-English speaking people.
I wish to express my appreciation to the Board of
Education, the teachers, and the citizens, for their hearty






In the High School :—The general impression seems
to be that the Domestic Arts Course in the high school is
wholly a "cooking and sewing" course. It is not strange
that such a view is taken, for when this course was first
introduced in the curricula of the schools, its purpose
w^as to teach cooking and sewing only. Later it seemed
necessary to broaden the course, for if the aim was to be
the making of efficient homekeepers, many other problems
were involved. Consequently, a Domestic Arts Course
was formulated, with cooking and sewing coming the first
year only. The work of the remaining three years gives
the scientific and theoretical back ground to round out the
practical knowledge already gained.
Certain phases of the work may be of special interest.
The Freshman and Sophomore sewing class has com-
pleted six layettes, of twenty-four pieces each, for the
Junior Red Cross. The cooking class has served school
lunches every Saturday that school has been Tn se^ion.
The work of the Juniors in the Home Nursing Course is
very practical. The class has used a bed and covers, with
a pupil as patient, in studying the care and movement of
patients in bed ; splints have been made and applied to
fractured limbs, and tourniquets have been tied to srop
the flow of blood from arteries. Under the heading. In-
vaHd Cookery, refreshing drinks, dainty jellies, and con-
valescent dishes have been preparjed. Whenever possible
these foods are utilized again : they are sent to invalids in
the town. In the Senior year, to make the study of Home
A'lanagement practical, each student has been given an
imaginary family of four, and a fixed salary, with which
to feed, clothe, and shelter that family. The opportunity
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is thus given for solving many practical problems, wh!ch
would never have been discovered, had the subject been
studied by the textbook method.
In the grades :—The cooking class make simple prac-
tical dishes. If the pupils wish to buy what they have
made, they do so at cost. Inexpensive dinners, compar-
able to those of the average family, are served. In Manual
Training boys are allowed, with little guidance and tew
suggestions, the selection of their own projects. In June
there will be a sale, at auction of all projects made in tms
Course which are not bought by the pupils.
This report gives only the merest glimpse of the work
being done in these courses. Visitors are welcome, even





Mr. Geori3^e' O. Smith
:
Dear Sir:—It gives me great pleasure to submit my
first report as supervisor of music in the Hinsdale
Schools.
My aim is to teach the boys and girls to sing and
enjoy singing, also to have an appreciation of good music
by knowing it thoroughly. To gain this end the child
should be able to read music readily, know the technique
of music and something of the composers.
Thus far I have aimed to teach, time, keys, terms of
tempo and expression, some writing and most important
of all, songs.
The first year the child is tested for his ability to
hear and sing. Then if necessary he is given individual
attention. In that grade we take up the scale as a rote
song, the reading and memorizing of the first five tones,
and about 25 rote songs. Thru rote songs he learns his
first lesson in terpretation and all songs is, c9nstruction
work, poster work, object drawing, printing and design.
In the spring w^e will take up nature w^ork and its use in
design. Also in High School I plan to start a course that
will give the pupils an appreciation of good pictures ond
a knowledge of some of the prominent artists.






Mr. George O. Smith
:
Dear Sir:—I submit the following report for the su-
pervision of drawing in the Hinsdale schools.
In the fall we accomplished some work in nature. In
the lower grades we have had a good deal of free hand
cutting and some crayon and construction work. In the
upper grades a little tfree hand cutting, object work,
printing of mottos and designs for sovers.
In the lower grades we drill on the mere techinical
representation of processes in order to cultivate in pupils
an increasing degree of skill in coordinating movements
by hand, eye and brain.
In the upper grade we expect the pupils to acquire a
fair knowledge of technique and to realize that it is not
sufficient to have ''Art for Arts sake," but "Art for lifes
sake."
During the winter our work is carefully selected.
In the upper grades I plan to continue the work in
technique, giving the child a general knowledge of time,
accurate reading, chromatics, scales and their construc-
tion, signat^ures and tempo marks. More attention is also
given to voice training and the development of pure
sweet tones and to ear training. Last but not least we
want a large vocabulary of good songs.
In the grammar school we have a fine Girls Glee Club
and in the spring we hope to give a cantata. They started
work on that last week.
In High School Ave haxe new books, also a few new
quartet selections.








































































































































REPORT OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY READING
ROOM
The following statistics of the work done in the
liinsdale Public Library and Reading Room for the
year ending Feb. 1st, 1919 are hereby submitted:




Largest monthly circulation, March, 1,379
Smallest monthly circulation, Feb., 1,005
Largest daily circulation, 199
Smallest daily circulation, 5
Average daily circulation, 50




Reading Room attendance, 4,255
Largest daily attendance, 43
Average daily attendance, .17
The library year has again been interrupted by
closing orders which were in effect throughout the month
of October, this time on account of the influenza epidemic,
thus making comparisons with former years valueless.
War library work has continued throughout the
year. Few books have been sent this year to soldier
libraries but considerable work has been done along the
line of patriotism in food conservation. Many govern-
ment pamphlets, published with the idea of aiding house-
wives in the use of substitutes, have been distributed,
also many posters used urging patriotism and food con-
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servation. A new bulletin board has been made to aid
in this work. One feature of the local work was a card
catalog" of receipts using war substitutes, receipts either
originated by patrons or vouched for b}- them, and this
was quite extensively referred to.
Among the additions to the library this year have
been many w^ar books which have had a large circulation.
7\vo important sets of books added are
:
Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians, 5 vol.
and Woodrow Wilson's History of the American People,
5 vol. It has been impossible to buy as many books as
formerly owing to the increased cost.
Rev. C. F. Mclntire has recently been appointed to
serve upon the library committee thus filling the vacancy
caused by the removal from town of Rev. F. H. Cole.
Five daily and two weekly newspapers are in the
reading room, also 6 weekly and 27 monthly magazines.
A few of these are gift subscriptions but not as many as
before the new^ government regulations.
The petty cash in the hands of the librarian is as
follows
:
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1918, $34 61
Rec'd. for fines, old magazines, etc., 37 88
Total receipts,
Expended for supplies,
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1919,
UNEXPENDED FUNDS
Hooker fund.
Int. on Athea Stearns fund,












CHARLOTTE S. SLATE, Librarian.
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REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
The past year has been one, that will long be re-
membered by many on account of the epidemic that has
swept over the world. Our Town has had its quota
of cases, and eleven deaths have resulted therefrom, there
have been between 300 and 400 cases. It is a disease that
is to be dreaded, anu we should all take precaution to
avoid the breath of any one having it, as leading author-
ities claim that is the way it passes from, one to another.
Of other contagious and infectious diseases we have
been free from with the exception of German measles and
one case of infantile paralysis. There was only 1 case of
measles reported. Your health officer heard in round
about ways of a good many other cases.
Now it is the duty of anyone that knows of any cases
of contagious diseases to report them and it should be
done, so that he may report to the State Board of Health.
The war is over and conditions that were allowed in
the past year in regard to keeping hogs, will not be al-
lowed in the coming year. Please keep this in mind.
As soon as Spring opens let us all do our best to
clean up around our homes, and to keep clean through
the coming summer.
All vaults should be cleaned early and kept clean
through the summer months. Keep them closed and
dark so that they will not become breeding places for flies.
Remember we all have a duty to perform in the mat-
ter of cleanliness for our own benefit and also our neigh-
bors. Do not allow a condition to exist that is an offense
to any one.
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Remember there is a law against spitting on the side-
walks and in public buildings, this law is being enforced
in many places try and avoid the necessity of its being
enforced here. ^
Many visitors to our town remark on its beauties,
now I call upon all the inhabitants to try and make its
cleanliness equal to its natural beauties.
EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR
Fumigation,
Burying animals,













To the Selectmen :—In compliance with Public Statutes,
Chapter 43, Section 4, requiring clerks of towns to furnish
a transcript of the record of births, marriages, and deaths,
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I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,





State of New Hampshire
WWIWWBM
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hins-
dale Quahfied to Vote in Town Affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March,
1919, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following subjects:--
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for
the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to
accept and adopt the report of the Selectmen,
Auditors, and other town officers.
Article 3. To choose all other necessary
town officers and agents for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To see how much money the
town will vote to raise and appropriate for the
payment of ordinary town charges, for the sup-
port of the poor, for the maintenance of the jfire
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department, for lighting the streets, and for all
other necessary expenses arising within the town.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand
dollars ($1000.00) for state aid maintenance and
• the sum of sixty-eight hundred and ten dollars
($6810.00) for trunk line maintenance, or act in
manner thereon.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of seventeen
hundred dollars ($1700.00) to reimburse the
citizens who advanced this sum to the Red Cross
War Fund Committee, for the purpose of filling
Hinsdale's quota to the fund raised in May 1918
or act in manner thereon.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sufficent sum of money
to erect a suitable memorial to the soldiers and
sailors of Hinsdale who served in the late war,
or act in any manner thereon.
Article 8: To see if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sufficent sum of money
to repair the old Engine House on Canal Street
or act in any manner thereon.
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Article 9. To see what action the town
will take in relation to renting the town hall
store or act in any manner thereon.
Article 10. To see how much money the
town will vote to raise and appropriate for the
purpose of repairing sidewalks or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate a suificent sum of money
to construct a tar or concrete sidewalk on River
Street, from Main Street to Bridget Raleigh's
house or act in any manner thereon.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote
to raise the sum of one thousand dollars [$1000]
for the purpose of improving the town's highways
or act in any manner thereon.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred
and fifty dollars [$150.00] to maintain and equip
the playground or act in any manner thereon.
Article 14. To transact any other business
that may properly come before said meeting.
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Given under our hands and seal, in said
Hinsdale, this twenty-second day of February,
A. D., 1919
Orren C. Robertson ) Selectmen
Willis D. Stearns j Hinsdale
A true copy. Attest:
Orren C. Robertson ) Selectmen
of
Willis D. Stearns Hinsdale
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State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District
of the town of Hinsdale, qualified
to vote in District Affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said District on Saturday the fifteenth
day of March, 1919, at three o'clock in the after-







To choose a moderator for
To choose a clerk for the
To choose a treasurer for the
Article 4. To choose a member of the
Board of Education for the ensuing three years.
Article 5. To choose a member of the
Board of Education for the unexpired term,(two
years)
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Article 6. To hear the reports of agents,
auditors, or officers heretofore choosen, and
pass any vote in relation thereto.
Article 7. To see how much money the
district will vote to raise and appropriate for the
support of the schools for the ensuing year, in
addition to the amount required by law.
Article 8. To see how much money the
district will vote to raise and appropriate for the
purchase of text books and supplies for the en-
suing year, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 9. To see how much money the
district will vote to raise and appropriate for
teaching music, drawing, manual training and
domestic science in our schools for the ensuing
year, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 10. To see how much money the
district will vote to raise and appropriate for the
purpose of paying the salaries of the members of
the Board of Education, Truant and other
officers, as required by law.
Article 11. To see if the district will
vote to raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of
money to buy and install a new furnace in the
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High School building, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 12. To transact any other busi-
ness that may properly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, in said
Hindale, this the twenty-fourth day of February,
A. D. 1919.
Jesse W. Field ) ^^^^
M. Elizabeth Fisher
J Education
A true copy of warrant. Attest:
Jeese W. Field ) ^^^f^
^ ^ } ot
M. Elizabeth Fisher V Education
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